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Abstract: Floods are frequent hydro-meteorological hazards which cause losses in many parts of
the world. In hilly and mountainous environments, floods often contain sediments which are
derived from mass movements and soil erosion. The deposited sediments cause significant direct
damage, and indirect costs of clean-up and sediment removal. The quantification of these sediment-
related costs is still a major challenge and few multi-hazard risk studies take this into account.
This research is an attempt to quantify sediment deposition caused by extreme weather events in
tropical regions. The research was carried out on the heavily forested volcanic island of Dominica,
which was impacted by Hurricane Maria in September 2017. The intense rainfall caused soil erosion,
landslides, debris flows, and flash floods resulting in a massive amount of sediments being deposited
in the river channels and alluvial fan, where most settlements are located. The overall damages
and losses were approximately USD 1.3 billion, USD 92 million of which relates to the cost for
removing sediments. The deposition height and extent were determined by calculating the difference
in elevation using pre- and post-event Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) data and additional Light
Detection and Raging (LiDAR) data. This provided deposition volumes of approximately 41 and
21 (103 m3) for the two study sites. For verification, the maximum flood level was simulated using
trend interpolation of the flood margins and the Digital Terrain Model (DTM) was subtracted from it
to obtain flooding depth, which indicates the maximum deposition height. The sediment deposition
height was also measured in the field for a number of points for verification. The methods were
applied in two sites and the results were compared. We investigated the strengths and weaknesses
of direct sediment observations, and analyzed the uncertainty of sediment volume estimates by
DTM/DSM differencing. The study concludes that the use of pre- and post-event UAV data in heavily
vegetated tropical areas leads to a high level of uncertainty in the estimated volume of sediments.

Keywords: sediment deposition; UAV; remote sensing; flood; debris flow; digital elevation models;
extreme events; natural hazards

1. Introduction

Hydrological disasters such as river floods and flash floods associated with extreme
weather events have caused significant damage [1,2]. Methods that determine the impact
of such disasters are generally well established. Flood hazard maps are created from hydro-
dynamic models [3–7], and the flood intensity (such as maximum water height and flow
velocity) is linked to the physical vulnerability of elements at risk using damage curves
that are related to building of land use types [4,8–13]. While there are many studies that
focus on the erosion process [14–18], relatively few have investigated the relation between
erosion and sedimentation and the incurred damages and costs. Geomorphologists are
well aware of muddy floods (e.g., [19]), but often consider it as an “offsite” (downstream)
effect. The research efforts on the quantification of the damage and clean-up costs in-
curred by sediment deposition are much less than those that model the initiation and
transportation processes.
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Therefore, one of the remaining challenges is the inclusion of the effect of sediments
in the flood risk analysis. Sediment deposition in built-up environments causes significant
direct damage and indirect costs. Direct damage is to the contents of private and public
buildings, to crops and other elements at risk that are destroyed by the sediments. The in-
direct costs are related to cleaning operations, unblocking drainage and sewage systems,
and removal of sediments to prevent future flooding [20–22].

It is common to analyze the run out of landslides and debris flows with a range of
models, to quantify the damage related to impact pressure against objects [23–26], but the
losses related to clean-up of sediments are generally not considered.

Sediment deposition volumes depend on sediment detachment, transport, and de-
position processes. Sediments are generated by different processes such as splash and
flow detachment of particles from the soil surface, and landslides that move the entire
soil body. Sediments are transported by runoff and floods, as well as mass movements
(e.g., mudflows and debris flows). Within a catchment, these phenomena often occur at
the same time during the triggering event; within a channel, various processes may occur
alternatively. The energy of the flow determines how much material can be transported,
and the environment determines what kind of material is actually available [27]. Moreover,
in the process of entrainment, strong flashfloods and debris flows may erode substan-
tial amounts of sediment from the riverbeds. The sediments from the erosion process
consist of fine particles of sand size or smaller, while the materials generated by land-
slides and entrainment—depending on the type of materials available in the surrounding
environment—are of a wide range of particle sizes, ranging from clay to large rocks and
boulders. Additionally, tree debris may be an important component of the floods and
debris flows in forested watersheds. Regardless of the sediment production mechanism,
deposition occurs when the transport capacity of the flow is not sufficient to transport the
material due to changes in velocity, which itself is caused by changes in slope, resistance to
flow, or presence of obstacles [28–31].

Several approaches are reported in the literature for quantifying sediment deposition,
such as using historical archives [32–34], participatory mapping [35], field surveying [36,37],
optical remote sensing in combination with pre-event Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) [38–41],
generation of pre- and post-event DEMs [42–46], and modelling [34,36,38]. In practice, a com-
bination of different methods is often used (e.g., [35]). The quantification of the height and
volume of loose materials is also done for other environments. For example, [47] reviewed a
number of empirical relationships between tephra accumulation depth and tephra volume
and duration of clean-up operations.

One of the common methods for quantifying geomorphological change, such as
erosion and sediment deposition, is to produce DEMs of Difference (DoDs). DoDs are
the result of subtracting successive DEMs captured before and after an event [41]. This is
frequently used by researcher; for instance, Brasington et al. [48] developed and compared
DEMs for a river in Scotland using digital photogrammetry and high-resolution GPS
ground surveys to monitor erosion and deposition processes. Fuller et al. [49] constructed
DEMs for a river in England using theodolite surveys and calculated the annual sediment
transfer volume by differencing the DEM surfaces. Milan et al. [40] used a high-resolution
3D laser scanner to produce detailed DEMs and assess the erosion and deposition volumes
in a river in Switzerland.

The quality of a DEM generated from surveys is directly influenced by the accuracy
of survey points and the survey strategy [50]. It should be noted that uncertainty in
DEMs affects the DEM differencing and some approaches were developed to cope with
this, such as calculating an average uniform error across DEMs [39], accounting for local
differences in DEM errors [40,48], and performing a spatially distributed error estimation
related to local topographic variability across DEMs [50–52].

The aim of this research is to quantify the sediment deposition of flashfloods and
debris flows in a tropical area with dense vegetation—where a high-quality pre-event DTM
is missing—as a basis for the assessment of sediment clean-up costs. These cost calculations
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can be used as an important component in the risk analysis of sediment deposition. It is
intended to investigate the challenges and limitations associated with quantification of
sediment deposition in areas where dense vegetation hinders construction of accurate
DTMs. The research was carried out in Dominica, after the occurrence of flash floods and
debris flows triggered by 2017’s Hurricane Maria.

2. Study Area

Dominica is located in the Eastern Caribbean Sea between the French islands of Guade-
loupe and Martinique. It is 46 km in length and it has an area of about 750 km2. The island
is predominantly covered by rainforest [53]. The topography is rugged, and the geology is
volcanic with extensive ignimbrite rocks which are easily eroded and weather rapidly in
the wet tropical environment [54,55], leading to thick residual soils [56–58]. The environ-
mental conditions, combined with tropical storms, led to the frequent occurrence of mass
movements [59]. Most communities are located at the mouth of rivers, which makes them
exposed to (flash) floods and debris flows. The island communities are connected through
a circular road network running along the coast, and a single diagonal road connecting
the capital Roseau with the Douglas Charles airport in the north east. The island has a
hot and humid tropical climate. The dry season runs from December to May and the wet
(hurricane) season from June to November; the average annual temperature is 27.5 ◦C [60].
The meteorological stations at the Douglas Charles and Canefield airports reported annual
average rainfalls of 2650 mm and 1760 mm, respectively [60].

This research is focused on two villages which were heavily affected by debris flows
during the 2017 Hurricane Maria: Coulibistrie, located at the coast (N15.46 W61.45) on the
west side of the island, and Pichelin, located inland (N15.26 W61.33) in the southern part
of the island (Figure 1). The yellow polygons in Figure 1 are the same as the blue polygons
in Figure 5.

Hurricane Maria impacted the island on 18 September 2017, after it developed quickly
from a tropical storm to a category 5 hurricane. Strong winds damaged the tropical
vegetation. Storm surges affected the coast. Intense rainfall and the uprooting of trees
triggered close to 10,000 landslides. Debris flows and flashfloods occurred in nearly all
watersheds [61]. Out of the total of 31,352 homes, 15% were fully destroyed, and 75%
suffered different levels of partial damage [62]. Large amounts of sediments and debris
were generated by erosion and landslide processes [62]. Shoreline infrastructure was
damaged by coarse sediment and tree debris discharged into the sea and transported back
onto the coastline by the storm surge [63,64]. Sediments and tree debris carried by floods
filled up the channels and blocked bridges and culverts, intensifying the flooding situation
upstream, causing countless roadblocks in parts of the island and damage to facilities
and infrastructure [65,66] (Figure 2). Table 1 provides information regarding the cost of
cleaning operations.
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Figure 1. Location of study areas (Coulibistrie and Pichelin) shown on a hill-shading map of Dominica. Floods are indi-
cated in blue; landslides and runouts are indicated in red. The enlarged images are the hill-shading maps of the two 
catchments overlaid by floods and landslides and debris runout. The floods are simulated on a 20 m resolution, while the 
landslides and debris flows are derived from satellite image interpretation (see Charim.net). 

Table 1. Post hurricane Maria damage, losses, and recovery needs (as of 3 November 2018). 
(Sources: Dominica’s Ministry of Public Works; [62]). 

Item Million USD 
Damage to housing 354 

Damage to roads 182 
Damage to airport and seaport 19 

Bridge and culvert repair 30 
Excavation and reshaping of riverbeds to restore capacity for storm 

floods 44.63 

Cleaning streets and main roads 18.60 
Clearing of airport and seaport 3 

Short-, medium- and long-term recovery of housing sector 519 
Short-, medium- and long-term recovery of road sector 302 

Short-, medium- and long-term recovery of airport and seaports 61 

Figure 1. Location of study areas (Coulibistrie and Pichelin) shown on a hill-shading map of Dominica. Floods are indicated
in blue; landslides and runouts are indicated in red. The enlarged images are the hill-shading maps of the two catchments
overlaid by floods and landslides and debris runout. The floods are simulated on a 20 m resolution, while the landslides
and debris flows are derived from satellite image interpretation (see Charim.net).

Table 1. Post hurricane Maria damage, losses, and recovery needs (as of 3 November 2018). (Sources:
Dominica’s Ministry of Public Works; [62]).

Item Million USD

Damage to housing 354

Damage to roads 182

Damage to airport and seaport 19

Bridge and culvert repair 30

Excavation and reshaping of riverbeds to restore capacity for storm floods 44.63

Cleaning streets and main roads 18.60

Clearing of airport and seaport 3

Short-, medium- and long-term recovery of housing sector 519

Short-, medium- and long-term recovery of road sector 302

Short-, medium- and long-term recovery of airport and seaports 61
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Figure 2. Above: oblique view of Coulibistrie village immediately after Hurricane Maria: sediment deposition has a high 
spatial variability and it is a mixture of sediments, rocks and boulders, and tree debris (UAV video available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QTuymqtkfig&t=62 (accessed on 5 May 2021)). Below: oblique view of Pichelin vil-
lage, taken shortly after the event. The village is located between two valleys that were filled with debris (UAV video 
available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1aaPY-309Ko (accessed on 5 May 2021)). 

3. Methodology 
The methodology of this research is schematically represented in Figure 3. All GIS 

operations of this study were performed using ArcMap 10.8. Two approaches were fol-
lowed as the main methods for sediment deposition quantification. Both approaches are 
based on differencing pre- and post-event DEMs. Deposition quantification results were 
verified using three approaches. Estimation of deposition height is crucial for assessing 
the risk imposed by sediment deposition specially in built-up environments. 

Figure 2. Above: oblique view of Coulibistrie village immediately after Hurricane Maria: sediment deposition has a
high spatial variability and it is a mixture of sediments, rocks and boulders, and tree debris (UAV video available at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QTuymqtkfig&t=62 (accessed on 5 May 2021)). Below: oblique view of Pichelin
village, taken shortly after the event. The village is located between two valleys that were filled with debris (UAV video
available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1aaPY-309Ko (accessed on 5 May 2021)).

3. Methodology

The methodology of this research is schematically represented in Figure 3. All GIS op-
erations of this study were performed using ArcMap 10.8. Two approaches were followed
as the main methods for sediment deposition quantification. Both approaches are based
on differencing pre- and post-event DEMs. Deposition quantification results were verified

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QTuymqtkfig&t=62
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1aaPY-309Ko
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using three approaches. Estimation of deposition height is crucial for assessing the risk
imposed by sediment deposition specially in built-up environments.
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Figure 3. Schematic representation of research methodology. Specifications of pre- and post-event UAV DSM and LiDAR 
DTM are given in Table 2. 
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Sediment deposition height was measured in the field, during the first two weeks of 

October 2018, from the marks on the walls of buildings (Figure 4a). At some locations 
where sediments inside buildings were still in place (Figure 4b), the actual height of dep-
osition was measured. All measurements were made relative to the buildings’ surround-
ing ground level. Deposition height estimations were checked by interviewing local resi-
dents. In some cases, traces of the maximum flood level were visible on walls, but it was 
not clear whether these represented water level or deposition traces. Videos and photo-
graphs taken during and shortly after the event were also used to verify the deposit 
depths. Deposition height was determined at 30 locations in Coulibistrie and 12 locations 
in Pichelin (Figure 5). 

Figure 3. Schematic representation of research methodology. Specifications of pre- and post-event UAV DSM and LiDAR
DTM are given in Table 2.

3.1. Field Data Acquisition

Sediment deposition height was measured in the field, during the first two weeks of
October 2018, from the marks on the walls of buildings (Figure 4a). At some locations where
sediments inside buildings were still in place (Figure 4b), the actual height of deposition
was measured. All measurements were made relative to the buildings’ surrounding ground
level. Deposition height estimations were checked by interviewing local residents. In some
cases, traces of the maximum flood level were visible on walls, but it was not clear whether
these represented water level or deposition traces. Videos and photographs taken during
and shortly after the event were also used to verify the deposit depths. Deposition height
was determined at 30 locations in Coulibistrie and 12 locations in Pichelin (Figure 5).
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Figure 4. (a) Sediment deposition height measured from marks on the walls. The white arrows show the deposition/flood-
ing marks on the wall and the red arrow is the measured deposition/flooding height. (b) Sediment deposition height 
measured from remaining sediments inside a building. The white arrows show the deposition surface inside the building 
and the red arrow is the measured deposition height. 

 
Figure 5. (a) Pre-event orthophoto of Coulibistrie. (b) Pre-event orthophoto of Pichelin. (c) Post-
event orthophoto of Coulibistrie with field data collection points. (d) Post-event orthophoto of Pich-
elin with field data collection points; background is a combination of pre-event (transparent) and 

Figure 4. (a) Sediment deposition height measured from marks on the walls. The white arrows show the deposition/flooding
marks on the wall and the red arrow is the measured deposition/flooding height. (b) Sediment deposition height measured
from remaining sediments inside a building. The white arrows show the deposition surface inside the building and the red
arrow is the measured deposition height.
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Figure 5. (a) Pre-event orthophoto of Coulibistrie. (b) Pre-event orthophoto of Pichelin. (c) Post-event orthophoto of
Coulibistrie with field data collection points. (d) Post-event orthophoto of Pichelin with field data collection points;
background is a combination of pre-event (transparent) and post-event orthophotos. Note that post-event DSM data do not
completely cover the flooded area for Pichelin.

3.2. Remotely Sensed Data

Zekkos et al. [67] collected pre-event UAV data approximately three weeks before
landfall of Hurricane Maria in Dominica at nine locations. They determined the uncertainty
in their DEMs by surveying 13 to 40 ground control points (GCPs) per area. The number
of GCPs was decided based on the size of each site. Zekkos et al. [67] used the GCPs
as checkpoints and calculated the root mean square error (RMSE) as vertical accuracy
(Table 2). Schaefer et al. [68] performed UAV surveys four months after hurricane Maria
in different parts of Dominica to investigate the topographical changes. They assessed
the uncertainty in their DEMs using the pre-event UAV data from Zekkos et al. [67] as
reference. Schaefer et al. [68] did not lay out any GCPs, due to safety considerations in
accessing survey areas on foot. They matched their data with the data collected by Zekkos
et al. [67] in three dimensions by comparing the point clouds or the GCPs derived from
pre-event data. The comparison was made for unchanged features such as roofs and
roads. Schaefer et al. [68] applied the resulting transformation matrix to the whole cloud.
They assessed the DSMs accuracy (Table 2) by creating profiles in ArcGIS using the Stack
Profile tool along the airport runway or roads and comparing in a Python script.

The flight height for UAV imagery was aimed at 50 m above ground level; however,
it was varied between survey sites depending on the surrounding area. Pre-event imagery
was captured using a GJI Phantom 4 Pro. Post-event surveys were performed using a DJI
Phantom 3 (P3) and a DJI Phantom 4 (P4). Schaefer et al. [68] provided us with pre- and
post-Maria Digital Surface Models (DSMs) and orthophotos for Coulibistrie and Pichelin.
Dominica’s National Physical Planning Department provided post-Maria LiDAR DSM
and DTM data which were obtained through a World Bank funded project [69]. They also
provided post-Maria UAV orthophotos (Table 2). It is clearly shown in Figure 5 that the
areas covered by pre- and post-event images were not the same, and that the presence of
vegetation in the pre-event images hampered the acquisition of accurate pre-event elevation
data for certain areas.
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Both pre- and post-event UAV DSMs were resampled with bilinear technique to 0.5 m
resolution to make the comparison with LiDAR data possible. In order to evaluate the
matching of the pre- and post-event DSMs, we checked the horizontal alignment and
elevation for undamaged roads and buildings. Particularly, the elevation of concrete
building rooftops extracted from the same pre- and post-event UAV DSMs were compared.
The two DSMs matched very well with regard to horizontal alignment; however, there were
small differences in terms of vertical elevation. The RMSE of elevation for undamaged
locations was 0.23 m for Coulibistrie (based on 67 points) and 0.38 m for Pichelin (based on
10 points).

The post-event LiDAR data were acquired through an aerial topographic and bathy-
metric LiDAR survey for Dominica using the OptechGalaxy T1000 LiDAR system with
an integrated PhaseOne-iXU-RS1000 camera. The flying height was 1830 m above sea
level. The uncertainty of LiDAR DEM was assessed using ground survey values at
284 check points in three location: Douglas Charles International airport, Portsmouth,
and Sineku/Kalinago. The accuracy was estimated by calculating the RMSE between indi-
vidual LiDAR points and the check points (Table 2). LiDAR DTM was produced several
months after hurricane Maria, and cleaning operations and sediment removal had already
been carried out for most of the areas. The LiDAR operation took several months, and it is
not known when exactly the DTMs of the two villages were obtained. Nevertheless, it can
be used to give an indication of the volume of sediments removed.

ALOS PALSAR and SRTM DTMs were obtained and resampled to 10 m using bilinear
technique. The bilinear resampling operations of this research were performed in ArcMap
10.8 which uses the four nearest cell values to determine the value on the output raster [70].
The original data type of ALOS PALSAR and SRTM is integer. This was changed to floating
data type before resampling to get more continuous datasets.

Table 2. Specifications of remote sensing datasets. The hurricane occurred on 18 September 2017.

Data Time of Acquisition Resolution
(m)

Vertical
Accuracy

(m)
Source

SRTM DTM February 2000 30 ≈ 9.00 US National Aeronautics and
Space Administration

ALOS PALSAR DTM March 2011 12.5 ≈ 5.00 Japan Aerospace Exploration
Agency

UAV pre-event DSM and
orthophotos 22 August to 3 September 2017 0.02 0.10 University of Portsmouth

[67,68]

UAV post-event DSM and
orthophotos 25 January to 2 February 2018 0.04 0.10 University of Portsmouth [68]

LiDAR post-event DSM
and DTM 19 February to 5 May 2018 0.50 0.05 Dominica’s National Physical

Planning Department [69]

3.3. Deposition Height Estimation

We made use of pre- and post-event DTMs, depicting the bare terrain surface, and DSMs,
that represent the elevation including all vegetation and human-made objects. The disad-
vantage of DSMs derived from UAV data is that they do not allow to create DTMs, or bare
surface models due to presence of obstacles (e.g., vegetation, buildings, etc.). Therefore,
if the study area is densely vegetated before the occurrence of the extreme event, it is only
possible to measure the difference for those areas that were bare before the event, such as
the riverbeds.

The height of sediment deposition after hurricane Maria was determined by sub-
tracting the UAV pre-event DSM from the UAV post-event DSM. The outcome of this
differencing will be named “UAV-DSM-DoD” from here onwards. The cell values of
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UAV-DSM-DoD inside buildings and in vegetated areas were masked-out. The elevation
difference for the masked-out UAV-DSM-DoD was analyzed using two approaches:

1. UAV-DSM-DoD was converted to points and spatially interpolated with Gaussian
Kriging to cover the whole study area. Kriging produces unbiased values with
minimum variance [71], and it is based on regionalized variable theory (RVT) which
is capable of describing the variation in sediment accumulation [36]. Four Kriging
models (Exponential, Circular, Spherical, and Gaussian) were applied and compared.
The Gaussian model was used as it provided the best semivariogram fit. The masked-
out parts were filled in using the corresponding parts of the interpolated raster.

2. A three-by-three smoothing filter (window average) was used repeatedly until the
masked-out areas in UAV-DSM-DoD was filled [72,73].

Deposition height was also determined by subtracting the UAV pre-event DSM from
the LiDAR post-event DTM. This provides a minimum range for sediment deposition. Be-
fore performing the subtraction, the buildings and vegetated areas in UAV pre-event DSM
were masked out and filled in with the two above-mentioned approaches. The outcome of
this differencing will be named “LiDAR-DTM-DoD” from here onwards.

The filling process was done under the assumption that water and sediment entered
the buildings, and below the canopy of trees that were still standing. This was observed
in the field, and in a video taken during the event. It is possibly that not all buildings
had been filled with sediment to the same level as the outside, but it was not possible to
determine this afterwards. Leaving the masked buildings out of the calculation of volume
would present an underestimation, while assuming that all buildings have sediment inside,
is likely an overestimation of the volume. The sediment height data per cell were multiplied
by the cell area (0.25 m2) and summed up to obtain the total deposition volume.

For the sake of conformity, all the analysis for this research were performed within an over-
lapping area defined by the UAV-DSM-DoD for both Coulibistrie and Pichelin (Figure 5c,d).

3.4. Verification
3.4.1. Field Measurements

The deposition height data points, determined in the field in Coulibistrie and from
online videos recorded immediately after the event, were compared with the deposition
height values extracted from deposition height maps (generated in Section 3.3) for the same
locations. This comparison was not performed for Pichelin as only three of the measured
points fall within the extent of UAV-DSM-DoD (see Figure 5d).

3.4.2. Volume of Removed Sediments

The volume of removed sediments can be considered as a lower limit for deposition
volume, but it does not represent the entire sediment deposition. This was calculated by
subtracting the UAV post-event DSM from the LiDAR post-event DTM. The outcome of
this differencing is referred to as “LiDAR-DSM-DoD” from here onwards. The temporal
gap between these two post-event products is maximum three months. LiDAR-DSM-
DoD is useful for estimating the volume of the removed sediments and also identifying
the locations where sediment removal has occurred. The same masking-out and filling
procedure (explained in Section 3.3) was followed to correct the UAV post-event DSM for
buildings and vegetated areas before subtraction.

The sediments collected during the cleaning and sediment removal operations in
Coulibistrie were piled up in a dumpsite at the shoreline (Figure 5c). The volume of this
dumpsite is a good indicator for the volume of sediments removed in Coulibistrie; however,
it does not represent the total volume of deposited sediments as, in many places within the
village, sediments are still left in place, and part of the dumpsite was eroded by the sea.
The elevation of the dump is captured by the post-event LiDAR DSM. The Google Earth
images show that this location had an elevation above sea level before the event. However,
the flow of water during hurricane has reduced this elevation by washing off some soil
into the ocean. Nevertheless, it was assumed that the original elevation of this location
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was zero (sea level); therefore, the elevation shown by the post-event LiDAR DSM was
considered as the absolute height. At some locations on the dumpsite, the LiDAR DSM
showed sudden jumps in elevation. This could be caused by vehicles and machinery that
are placed there, or the removal of tree debris from the dumpsite. These were also masked
out and filled using the same filling approaches.

3.4.3. Trend Surfaces

The flooding surface during the event can be simulated by fitting a trend surface to the
points located on the boundary of flooded area where the flood depth is zero. Spatial trend
interpolation is a suitable tool for this purpose. The trend interpolation fits a smooth
surface to the input points using a polynomial function. The trend surface captures the
coarse-scale patterns in the data and does not show sudden changes [74].

The boundary of flooded area was digitized for each village with a polygon using the
traces on the ground visible in the orthophotos and also the online UAV videos recorded
during and shortly after the event (Figure 5). Some points were added on the edge of
these polygons. The elevation was obtained from pre-event DTM for these points. A high-
resolution pre-event DTM for the entire area was not available, as most of these areas were
covered by vegetation before the event. Therefore, three pre-event DTMs were generated
by combining the elevation values from pre-vent UAV DSM for bare surfaces in the pre-
event situation with three products: the post-event LiDAR DTM for the areas where there
were buildings and/or vegetation, masked out pre-event UAV DSM (for buildings and
vegetation) filled with Kriging interpolation, and the same masked out map filled with
window averaging.

Trend analysis were also performed using pre-event ALOS PALSAR and SRTM DTMS
to see if freely available but relatively coarse-resolution datasets would give meaningful
estimates compared to the high-resolution datasets.

The extracted elevation values of the flood boundaries were used to create trend
surfaces with first-, second-, and third-order polynomial interpolations. Flood depth was
calculated by subtracting the DTMs from interpolated surfaces. The generated maps
show negative values at some locations where the terrain features have greater elevation
compared to the trend surfaces. At these locations, the flooding depth was set to zero.
The maximum flood depth map was multiplied by its cell area (0.25 m2) and summed to
obtain the total flood volume. This was converted to total sediment deposition volume
using the volumetric sediment concentration rates reported in the literature ranging from
approximately 40% for mudflows to 80% for debris flows [75–77]. The results give an
indication of the maximum volume of sediments that could have been deposited.

Figure 6 provides a graphical summary of the various methods applied to estimate
the sedimentation volumes in forested areas.
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Figure 6. Illustration of the methods applied for estimation of sedimentation volumes from pre-event UAV DSM, and post-event
UAV DSM and LiDAR DTM. (a) Cross section of a valley with vegetation and buildings showing the elevation of the various
elevation data sources, and the unknown pre-event topography. (b) Calculation of sediment volume from pre-event UAV
DSM and post-event UAV DSM, using a method to interpolated thicknesses in areas occupied by vegetation or buildings.
(c) Calculation of sediment volume from pre-event UAV DSM and post-event LiDAR DTM, using a method to interpolated
thicknesses in areas occupied by vegetation or buildings. (d) Calculation of the removed sediments from the difference between
the post-event LiDAR DTM and post-event UAV DEM. (e) Calculation of the maximum flood level, by establishing the elevation
of the sides of the affected area on the LiDAR DTM following by trend surface interpolation, and reconstruction of the pre-event
topography from the pre-event UAV DSM and interpolation in masked areas of vegetation and buildings.

4. Results
4.1. Deposition Height Estimation

Figure 7 presents the deposition height maps for Coulibistrie and Pichelin generated
from UAV-DSM-DoD and LIDAR-DTM-DoD. As it can be seen from the histograms the
two approaches used for filling the masked buildings and vegetation (Kriging and window
average) produced very similar results. Total deposition volumes are given in Table 3.
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Table 3. Sediment volume estimations (all values are in 103 m3). The sediment removal volumes and deposition volumes
from trend analysis are stated as intervals.

Methodology Item Coulibistrie
(103 m3)

Pichelin
(103 m3)

Deposition volume
estimation

Sediment deposition
(UAV-DSM-DoD = post-event UAV

DSM—pre-event UAV DSM

Masked-out parts filled with Kriging 1 42 22

Masked-out parts filled with window
average 2 40 19

Sediment deposition
LiDAR-DTM-DoD = post-event

LiDAR DTM—pre-event UAV DSM

Masked-out parts filled with Kriging 3 21 11

Masked-out parts filled with window
average 4 20 9

Verification

Sediment removal
LiDAR-DSM-DoD = post-event

LiDAR DTM—post-event UAV DSM

Masked-out parts filled with
Kriging/window average 5 17–20 9–11

Volume of sediment dump at the
shoreline

Masked-out parts filled with
Kriging/window average 6 28 -

Pre-event DTM made from
masked-out pre-event UAV DSM

filled by Kriging/window average

3rd order trend surface minus
pre-event DTM 7 34–70 17–38

Pre-event DTM made from
masked-out pre-event UAV DSM

filled by LiDAR DTM

3rd order trend surface minus
pre-event DTM 8 32–64 17–34

Pre-event ALOS PALSAR DTM 3rd order trend surface minus
pre-event DTM 9 51–102 28–56

Pre-event SRTM DTM 3rd order trend surface minus
pre-event DTM 10 72–144 23–39

4.2. Verification
4.2.1. Field Measurements

The collected deposition height data in the field range between 0.3 and 2.3 m for
Coulibistrie and between 1.1 and 3 m for Pichelin. Figure 8 shows the comparison between
the field data points and the extracted deposition height values from UAV-DSM-DoDs and
LiDAR-DTM-DoDs for the same locations.
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4.2.2. Sediment Removal

The results of comparing post-event UAV DSM with the post-event LiDAR DTM
(LiDAR-DSM-DoD) are shown in Figure 9. This can be used to estimate the depth and
volume of sediment removal after the event and to analyze post-event erosion. The differ-
ence between the two filling approaches is again limited. Contrary to what was expected,
the LiDAR-DSM-DoD for Pichelin does not show significant sediment removal (Figure 9b),
because the UAV and LiDAR data were both acquired in this area several months after
the event, when the removal activities had already taken place. The volumes of removed
sediments are given in Table 3.
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4.2.3. Trend Surface Analysis

For trend surface analysis, the pre-event DTM was generated using the approach
explained in Section 3.4.3. Figure 10 shows the reconstructed pre-event DTMs for Couli-
bistrie and Pichelin where the masked-out vegetation and building areas were filled-in with
the elevation values from the post-event LiDAR DTM. Comparing the three constructed
pre-event DTMs shows that the map filled with LiDAR DTM data generally has lower
values than those interpolated with Kriging or window averaging. The cell values of the
post-event LiDAR DTM in vegetation and building areas which are located within flooded
area do not represent the pre-event topography since they were affected by sedimentation
during the event. Nevertheless, the LiDAR DTM data show the actual terrain elevation of
the ground surface, while the elevation values produced by Kriging and window averaging
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are the artifacts of simulations. The errors are the highest in those locations which were
covered by vegetation prior to the event, and where deposition of sediments took place
(See Figure 6).

Flooding depth was simulated using the first-, second-, and third-order trend inter-
polations. The simulated flood elevation layers were compared with the available images
and videos captured during and after the event. It was inferred that the results of the third
order trend interpolation represent the real situation best, and the first and second order
trend analysis results were discarded. The flood depth maps were generated by subtracting
the pre-event DTM from the flood height map. Two of the generated flood depth maps are
presented in Figure 11a,b.

In order to evaluate the effect of using a globally available, but more coarser resolution
DEM such as ALOS PALSAR or SRTM, also these were used in combination with the flood
elevation layer. The flooding depth patterns are vague (Figure 11c,d). This highlights the
requirement of good quality pre-event DTMs for trend surface analysis. The generated
flooding depth maps were used to calculate the total sediment deposition volume (Table 3).
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Figure 11. (a) Flood depth map for Coulibistrie: 3rd order trend surface minus pre-event DTM filled
with LiDAR DTM. (b) Flood depth map for Pichelin: 3rd order trend surface minus pre-event DTM
filled with LiDAR DTM. (c) Flood depth map for Coulibistrie: 3rd order trend surface minus pre-event
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ALOS PALSAR DTM. For brevity the maps generated with SRTM DTM are not presented here.

5. Discussion

UAV and LiDAR data were used to produce DoDs as a measure of sediment deposition
height. An ideal situation is when the pre- and post-event data are captured immediately
before and after the event (e.g., [78]); however, this occurs rarely. In this study the UAV
pre-event DSM was captured a few weeks before the hurricane, while the UAV post-event
DSM was captured over three months after the event. This is sufficient time for growth of
vegetation, some repairing or demolishing of buildings and infrastructure, and removal
of sediments. Therefore, the positive and negative values in UAV-DSM-DoD include
these effects. Kriging has shown a better performance for DEM construction compared
to other interpolation methods [79]. However, a complicating issue was that both filling
approaches are very much influenced by the cells at the edge or close to the edge of the
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masked-out parts, and the real deposition height inside these masked-out parts might be
quite different from the one at the edges. For instance, the vegetation is mostly located
on sloping terrain, and sediment deposition may be quite different along the boundaries
of the masked-out vegetation. When the vegetated areas are masked-out, the edges of
masked-out parts are located just beside the channel where a large amount of sediment
was deposited. These large values of deposition height are used by Kriging interpolation
and window average function to calculate the deposition height on the surrounding steep
slopes (vegetated areas) which may be overestimated.

In order to increase the accuracy of modelled deposition heights, a detailed field
survey is needed [80]; however, this may not be feasible in many cases due to logistical
problems or lack of required facilities. The deposit heights measured in the field are
generally greater than those from the UAV-DSM-DoDs and LiDAR-DTM-DoDs, as shown
by the large RMSE values in Figure 8. The smallest differences were obtained for those
locations where sediments were left inside abandoned buildings. The field data points
where measurements were based on marks on walls, give too high value, indicating that the
flood level was marked instead of the level of sediment deposits, which was later removed.

After an event, the deposition is a mixture of sediments, large rocks and boulders,
tree logs, and other debris [81]. Additionally, erosion occurs in the middle of channel.
The sediment deposition surface is not flat, and the sediment height has a high spatial
variability. The marks on the walls and the remaining sediments inside buildings do not
indicate a flat surface. The data gathered by interviewing local residents contain some
uncertainties as well. Field measurements were carried out in October 2018 which is
more than a year after the event. Over the period of one year some other processes such
as erosion and sediment removal operations were in progress as well. Due to all these
factors sediment deposition is not easy to be characterized in the field and it comes with
some uncertainties.

It is essential to take note of the limitations regarding trend analysis. Determining the
flooded area boundary is difficult at places where the quality of the images and orthophotos
is poor. However, the most important aspect is the quality of the pre-event DTMs. If there
are only coarse-resolution DEMs available, the results will be much less reliable. If only
pre-event DSMs are available, the use of the Kriging interpolation and window averaging
lead to significant uncertainties.

Table 3 presents the calculated sediment deposition volumes using the different
methods presented before. The calculated deposition volumes from UAV-DSM-DoD filled
with Kriging and window averaging (items 1 and 2 in Table 3) are very close. Summation
of deposition volumes from LiDAR-DTM-DoD (items 3 and 4 in Table 3) and sediment
removal volumes from LiDAR-DSM-DoD (item 5 in Table 3) is almost equal to deposition
volumes from UAV-DSM-DoD; which verifies our estimations. The volume of the sediment
deposited heap at the shoreline near Coulibistrie and the sediment removal volumes from
LiDAR-DSM-DoD provide a lower limit for sediment deposition. They show smaller values
in Table 3 which approves the fact that a substantial amount of deposited sediment was
still not removed at the time of capturing the LiDAR data. The sediment heap volume is
higher than the volume calculated from sediment removal volume. This is because the
UAV post-event DSM (which is used for calculation of LiDAR-DSM-DoD) was captured
three months after the event and within this period some sediments were already collected.
Therefore, the LiDAR-DSM-DoD does not reflect the total amount of sediment removal.
It may be that the volume of the sediment heap is overestimated since it was assumed that
the elevation of that location before the event was zero, which may not be realistic.

The deposition volumes from the trend analysis are stated as intervals according
to the range of sediment concentration rates for mudflows and debris flows mentioned
in Section 3.4.3. Trend analysis results in a wide range of deposition volumes, and the
method is very sensitive to the quality of the pre-event DTM, the reconstruction of the
flooded area, and the sediment concentration values. However, it may be the only method
possible when in situ investigation is not feasible or when post-event UAV/LiDAR data
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cannot be obtained. Trend analysis with the two constructed DTMs (items 7 and 8 in
Table 3) provide a reasonable range of deposition volume which is in agreement with
the volumes from UAV-DSM-DoD (items 1 and 2 in Table 3). The generated DTM with
post-event LiDAR DTM (item 8 in Table 3) provides the closest range of deposition volume.
Trend analysis with low-resolution DTMs obtained from ALOS PALSAR (12.5 m) and
SRTM (30 m) (items 9 and 10 in Table 3) gave unrealistic flooding patterns and exaggerated
deposition volumes. This is caused by the low quality and coarse resolution of these
datasets. Despite the uncertainties, trend analysis with such open access DTMs is useful for
obtaining an upper limit for deposition volume when high-quality data are not available.

Quantification of sediment deposition in densely vegetated areas is associated with
significant challenges and uncertainties, as discussed above. The major issue for our case
was the lack of a high-quality pre-event DTM, which makes it different from studies that
have access to such data (e.g., [39,43,45,46,48]). This study represents a common practical
application as in many cases high quality pre-event DTMs are not available, especially in
developing countries. For analysis of DEM uncertainty, an accurate dataset needs to be
available to be considered as the baseline (e.g., [39,48,52]. However, our study sites had no
reference data or the reference data were significantly altered due to hurricane damage.

The uncertainty of our DEMs was estimated considering the LiDAR DSM as the most
accurate dataset. The elevation of unchanged features (buildings) was extracted from
pre-event UAV DSM, post-event UAV DSM, and the LiDAR DSM. Figure 12 shows a com-
parison between elevation values of LiDAR DSM and that of UAV DSMs. The calculated
RMSEs are smaller than 0.5 m which indicates a relatively slight uncertainty.
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Figure 12. (a) Elevation values of LiDAR DSM versus that of UAV DSMs for Coulibistrie. The RMSE between these datasets
are given in legend. The elevation values were extracted from 67 points. (b) Elevation values of LiDAR DSM versus that of
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10 points.

More than half of the cells of each product (excluding the sediment heap) were made
by masking out and filling vegetated areas and buildings using Kriging interpolation
or window averaging (Table 4), which indicates the high uncertainty of these products.
This affects the total sediment deposition and sediment removal volumes calculated from
UAV-DSM-DoD, LiDAR-DTM-DoD, and LiDAR-DSM-DoD but it has slight effect in calcula-
tion of deposition volume from trend analysis. Sources of uncertainty for our methodology
and their degree of influence are summarized and presented in Table 5.
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Table 4. The percentage of filled (or masked-out) area for different products of DTM and DSMs analysis.

Item
Ratio

Coulibistrie Pichelin

UAV-DSM-DoD 60% 71%

LiDAR-DTM-DoD 66% 69%

LiDAR-DSM-DoD 57% 67%

Sediment dump at shoreline 6% -

Pre-event DTM made from pre-event UAV DSM for
Trend interpolations 64% 66%

Table 5. Sources of uncertainty and their degree of influence on results.

Item Sources of Uncertainty Influence

In situ investigation

Spatial variability of flooding/deposition level Low

Misleading information provided by interviewees Moderate

Confusing between flood marks and sediments
marks on building wall after sediment removal High

Timing between event and field data acquisition High

Availability of post event oblique imagery or video
for determining sediment height High

Analysis of UAV and LiDAR data
Time gap between the event and data acquisition High

Presence of vegetation, buildings, vehicles, etc. High

Availability of pre-event LiDAR data Very High

Analysis of trend surfaces and DTM
Quality of imagery affecting flooding boundary

determination Moderate

Accuracy and spatial resolution of pre-event DTM High

6. Conclusions

The quantification of sediment deposition is an important step in the assessment of
the indirect risk of floods and debris flows. Digital Elevation Models that represent the
situation before and after the flood event are one of the most important data sources for such
analysis. The optimal approach for quantification of sediment deposition is calculating the
elevation difference from pre- and post-event LiDAR DTMs. However, LiDAR is expensive
and also difficult to obtain in areas with a lot of cloud cover, as in Dominica. The LiDAR
survey for the entire country was never completed as the center of the island was under
continuous cloud cover during the period of the LiDAR survey. Producing UAV data
shortly after an event is cheap and feasible. Generating a difference map using pre-event
LiDAR and post event UAV DSM is a feasible approach providing accurate results.

DEMs generated from pre- and post-event UAV surveys are an inexpensive alternative
for this type of analysis. However, they are less useful in environments with dense
vegetation. This study demonstrated an approach to generate sediment thickness maps
from multi-temporal DSMs by masking out vegetated areas and interpolation of the data
from their surroundings.

Rapid mapping of flooding boundaries with optical images and a pre-event LiDAR
DTMs to generate trend surface is the next optimal approach. This research introduced
an approach for the quantification of sediment deposition when post-event data are not
available, and fieldwork cannot be carried out.

The analysis proved to be challenging and associated with high uncertainties. The most
challenging was the reconstruction of the pre-event topography from UAV data for vege-
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tated areas. Using high resolution pre-event DTM is beneficial for accurate estimation of
deposition volume from trend analysis. However, it occurs very rarely that high quality
Digital Terrain Models are available for a specific location before an extreme event.

A reliable assessment of sediment deposition volume requires a large number of
field measurements with good distribution over the entire study area. The quality of
elevation change analysis with UAV and LiDAR products can be improved by inspecting
the buildings and vegetated areas in the field, soon after the event, in order to have a
better estimate of deposition height. It is important to inspect in the field the locations
where the boundary of flooded area is unrecognizable from aerial images. Despite all the
challenges and uncertainties, analysis of UAV and LiDAR products has the advantage of
using spatially distributed measurements of elevation differences.

The outcomes of this research can be used for assessment of the risk imposed by sedi-
ment deposition in built-up environments and the design of relative mitigation measures.
Determining the volume and pattern of sediment deposition can assist policy makers to
prepare a more efficient post-disaster recovery plan and limit the costs and damages.

Although not investigated in the scope of this paper, the results from this study can be
used to calibrate spatial flash flood models for maximum water level and sediment/debris
volume. A post-disaster flood hazard assessment should be based on updated DEMs
since the future flood and mass movement processes will be significantly affected by the
sedimentation from the past event.

Although UAV photogrammetry is not desirable for capturing ground surface in
vegetated areas, without UAV data this analysis would not be possible. Acquiring UAV
images after an event of this magnitude can be extremely helpful. Although the areal
coverage is limited, organizations can focus on the most affected areas. This would assume
that a DSM is available from pre-disaster conditions. It is very useful for Dominica to have
a LiDAR DTM at this point but, for several areas, the DTM includes cleaning operation,
so the surface does not represent pre-disaster conditions. Additional UAV data would help
in these areas.
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